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Me and some of my closest friends decide to go into kingdom hearts, but our telprter breaks, so how will
we get back?
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1 - Twilight town

Tasha and her friends (all but Devon) are once again around her teleporter. This time, whens he hits the
big red shiny button* they all crash into Twilight Town near the tram station. The teleporter is gone.
Ivy: Are we where I think we are?
Torie: AWSOME!
Tasha: Yay! We are in Twilight town!
Seifer come walking up.
Peyton: (Pointing to Seifer) AHHHHHHHH! GAY GUY*!
Livvie.: Peyton, shut up.
Sammy: I expected that from Tasha.
Tasha: Actually I wanted to say that.
Seifer: Who are you and where did you some from.
Sammy: we are Sammy, Ivy, Tasha, Livvie, Torie, and Peyton and we came from Tasha's basement.
Rai and Fuu come walking up.
Rai: (who overheard the earlier conversation) Tasha's basement, who'd that happen ya?
Tasha: (laughing) You talk funny, say more words!*
Peyton: Tasha, shut up.
So, after a few disturbing conversations, they decide to go see Yen Sid. They arrive there and Yen Sid
explains that Tasha and Ivy are keyblade wielders from our world. Ivy and Tasha consentrate and
Keyblades appear (Ivy's is the one from Halloween Town in the first one, and Tasha's it the one from the
second Halloween town.) and they start playing star wars.
Tasha: (in Darf Vaider's voice) Luke, I am your father.
Ivy: (gets down on knees and screams into the sky) noooooooooooo!
Yen Sid: Are you two done?
Tasha and Ivy: Yeah, we're good.
Yen Sid decides to send them to Hollow Bastion. Eventually, they make it there in one piece (no thanks
to Torie's driving.)
Tasha: Wow.. Look, there's Scroog, and over there is Huey and (gasp) It's CLoud...(faints)
Ivy: Yeah cool, now, when can we go to port Royal? i want to me Jack Sparrow*!
Peyton: First let's go find Sora, just pretend like we don't know him.
Tasha: We have to walk past Cloud, YAY!
The End on Chapter one.....
*The big red shiny button: I got this Idea from Ratchet and Clank, one of the missions is push the big red
shiny button.
*GAY GUY!: My friends and I beliv that Seifer is gay in this game because he is weaing a belly shirt. If
you like Seifer, sorry!
*'You talk funny. Say more words!': This is a quote from Patrick on Spongebob. He's my fave!
*Jack Sparrow: Ivy in real life has obessive compulsive disorder over Johny Depp, and one of fave
movies he stars in is Pirates!



2 - CLOUD! LEON! AXLE! NOW ALL I NEED IS ROXAS AND RIKU!

Peyton: Tasha, I think you and Torie should stay here.
Torie: Why me?
Livvie: We might run into Leon.
Torie: Leon? Did you say Leon? YAY! LET'S GO!
Tasha: Charge forward!
Sammy: LET'S GO! I WANT TO SEE GOOFY!
Ivy: Oh no...
Before Ivy can protest,Tasha and Torie start running towards Cloud when they run into Sora, Donald
and Goofy.
Donald: (angry) Hey, watch where you going!
Toria: Sorry, it was Tasha's fault.
Tasha looks up to see Cloud walking away.
Tasha: No!
Before Tasha can stand back up, Ivy jumps on her.
Ivy: Shut it Tasha!
Tasha: but I wants CLOUD!
Sammy: Tough luck. (sees Goofy) Hi, nice to meet you.
Goofy: Hiya ladies.
Sora: Um.. Hi?
Sammy: I'm Samantha, Sammy for short, this is Livvie, Ivy, Peyton, Torie and Tasha. We came here
from Twilight Town.
Sora: I've never seen you in Twilight Town.
Livvie: Actually, we were teleported there.
Donald: How?
Ivy: One of Tasha's genuis inventions, and now we can't leave because SOMEBODY broke the
teleporter on the way here.
Tasha: How was I suppose to know that the time space contiumum would through us off balance and
send us crash landing outside the tram stations of Twilight Town. No one could have predicided that.
Sammy and Sora: Or pronounce it.
Tasha: (gets her keyblade.) Shut up Sam. I will go Darf Vaider on you.
Sammy: You aren't even holding that thing right.
Tasha: Well then let me see yours-oh that's right, you don't got one!
Ivy: She's right.
Tasha: Who's side are you on?
Suddenly a bunch of Shadow Heartless appear.
Sammy: AW, THERE SO CUTE!
Tasha: I WANT ONE! I WANT ONE! (one hits Tasha) owwie... That's it. PREPARE TO MEET YOUR
MAKER!
Ivy: (her Keyblade appears) What are these things?
Peyton: Where eather of you paying attention to Yen Sid?
Ivy and Tasha: Not really.
Sora: They're Heartless.



Ivy: Well, I'm sure that they're evil but isn't calling them heartless a little to mean?
Samy: That's what they are called.
Ivy: Oh...
After a few minuets, they win. Sora leads everyone to Merlins House. Sadly, Cloud and Leon are there,
so Tasha and Toria go crazy.
Merlin: So she made something that did that?
Ivy: Yes, and it's still realy hard to believe it my self.
Yuffie: and we are a video game in your world?
Sammy: Yes.
Suddenly, they hear a strnge noise outside. Everyone runs to see who it is. It is Axle.
Tasha: *heart eyes* Axle... YAY! NOW ALL I HAVE TO DO IS MEET RIKU AND ROXAS AND MY LIFE
IS COMPLETE!
Sora: Who's Roxas?
Torie: No one special.
Peyton: What do you want?
Axle: (points to Tasha and Ivy) Them.
Tasha: Well, if I must sacrifice myself to save this world, so be it.
Tasha starts to run towards Axle, but Ivy knocks her out.
Ivy: Not so fast Einstien.
Sammy: So now what?
Peyon: Looks like we gotta fight.



3 - To another world!

Peyton: Alright, Ivy, go get him.
Ivy: WHy me?
Peyton: Because you are the keyblade weilder... and you sorta just knocked out Tasha so we can't send
her in there.
Sammy: Yeah, now we can't send her away.
Livvie: Great going Ivy.
Ivy: Shut up.
Ivy and Sora fight off Axle and the nobodies. Tasha wakes up.
Tasha: Owie...
Cloud are you okay?
Tasha: (obviosuly faking) ow, my head! It's in so much pain! I need a hug!
Torie: You're pathetic Tasha.
Tasha: Up yours.
Ivy: SO what's next?
Tasha: I don't care. A certain SOMBODY knocked me out so I couldn't talk to Axle, therefor, I do not
care.
Ivy: Oh grow up.
Tasha: I'll get you back for this Ivy. Mark my words.
Ivy: OO I'm so scared.
Livvie: Ivy, she looks seriouse.
Sora: Actually, We we're going to Port Royal.
Peyton: Can we come?
Goofy: Sure! the more the merrier!
They all get into the Gummy Ship. They land in Port Royal.
Ivy: (kissing the ground) My favorite world!
Livvie: Is Will here?
Sora: He should be.
Tasha: YAY!
Sammy: Coolnest.
Jack Sparrow comes walking up to them.
Ivy: Does my breath smell fine?
Tasha: Hold on.
Tasha shoves Ivy into the ocean. Then Tasha walks over to Jack Sparrow.
Livvie: She warned you Ivy. She really did.
Ivy: That witch is going down...
Torie: All's fair in love and war.
Ivy: Shut it. Just shut it.
They all go into the Black Perl. Will and Elizabeth is there.
Livvie: It's really an honor to meet you mister Turner.
Will: Um, you can call me Will.
Torie, Ivy, and Tasha: *cough* lovestruck *cough*



4 - Sailing, Sailing! Tasha's thrown overboard!

They all get onto the black pearl.
Tasha: Wow...My life long dream has been relized!
Peyton: I thought your lifelong dream was to rule the world with mutated apples...
Tasha: My second life long dream has been relized!
Peyton: Oh you idiot!
Suddenly the water becomes very rough.
Jack: Everyone hang onto something!
Ivy: Aye aye!
Tasha is smashed up against the railing and almost flips off.
Sammy: Someone grab her!
Sora runs over to her. He tries to grab her but she falls into the water.
Torie: *runs over to the railing* TASHA!
Tasha: *muffled* I'm okay...
Jack: GET HERE ON BOARD! THE KRAKENS AFTER US.
Tasha: KRAKEN?!
Tasha glances underneith her and sees a shadow.
Tasha: AH! IT'S UNDERNEITH ME!
Ivy: Don't panic! It smells fear!
Tasha: NOT HELPING!
Tasha suddenly goes under.
Everyone: TASHA!
Axle some out of the water holding Tasha. He is on top of the Kraken.
Torie: Let her go!
Axle: No, I don't think so...
Torie: Please?
Axle: Nope.
Torie: You fiend!
They all fight the Kraken and win, But Axle disappears with Tasha.
Ivy: Great, NOW we gotta find her.
Peyton: She's probably in the world that never was.
Meanwhile...
Tasha: Oh my head...wow it's very dark.
Riku's voice: You okay? I got you awau from Axle.
Tasha: I'm good. Who are you?
Riku: I'm...Riku...
Tasha: Riku? Good or Bad?
Riku: um...good.
Tasha: (in her mind) THANK YOU!
Meanwhile
Ivy: As soon as we find Tasha, I'll be back.
Jack: It'll be nice to have a keyblade weilder on board.
Ivy: I thought so too.



Sammy: Come on lovestruck.
They all go back to Radiant Garden when they see Axle.
Peyton: Where's Tasha?
Axle: Not quite sure. I was ambushed and whoever it was took Tasha.
Torie: So you have no idea where she is? Why don't I belive you?
Axle: I seem to have tha effect on people.
Torie: I wonder why...



5 - Dress in drag and do the hula

~If you get lost and have no idea what is going on; READ THE OTHER CHAPTERS!~
Peyton: Okay Axle, tell us where Tasha is now!
Axle: What part of 'I do not know where the heck she is' do not seem to understand.
Torie: Most likely all of it. She's no a very bright person.
Peyton: That's mean Torie, just mean...
~After they kick Axle's butt~
Peyton: Ya know, I really don;t see how you go back with your pride.
Livvie; yeah, I mean you get beaten up by six girls, a duck, a boy and a dog. No exactly manly.
Axle: *walks through the black portal sadly*
Peyton: Poor guy...anyway Sora do you know where Tasha might be?
Sora: Anywhere really.
Sammy: Why does Tasha always get kidnapped?
Peyton: God hates her a lot.
Sammy: Yeah...
Ivy: I have an idea. Let's check the pride lands.
Peyton: Oh why not? Might be something useful there.
~They go to the Pride Lands. Sora becomes the adorable little lion cub Sora, Donald becomes the bird
and Goofy is the turtle. Peyton somehow got herself turned into a penguin (PENGUINS RULE), Ivy also
became a lion cub, Livvie became a flamingo, Torie became a warthog and Sammy turned into a
meerkat.
Sammy:Luau! If you're hungry for hunk of fat and juicy meat, Eat my buddie Torie here cuz she is a
treat! A hundred dollar dine, a tasty swine, all you gotta do is get in line. Are ya achin'?
Torie: Yup Yup Yup
Sammy:For some bacon?
Torie: Yup Yup Yup
Sammy: He's a big pig,
Torie: Yup Yup
Sammy:You can be a big pig too!
Both:Oy!
All except Torie and Sammy: ENOUGH ALREADY!
Torie and Sammy: Sorry...
Ivy; I wonder what animal Tasha got herself turned into...
Peyton: There's not telling... Why am I a penguin?
Livvie: You like pengiuns so don't complain.
Peyton: I wasn't going to.
~So they are off in the Pride Lands, but will the find Tasah? see ya next chapter!~
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